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80th Anniversary of the Philatelic Society of Canberra

Ian McMahon

The Philatelic Society of Canberra was
established on 9 November 1932 at a meeting
held at the Hotel Canberra, now the Canberra
Hyatt. 2012 therefore marks the so" anniversary
of the Society.
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Philatelic Society which

The Society's
First Year

On the evening of
the ninth of
November 1932,
eleven men and
women met at the
Hotel Canberra.
The meeting
appointed Mr
Shakespeare as
chairman. Dr C
Finlay moved a
motion calling for
the formation of a

was seconded by

At an enthusiastic meeting of sta.mp c?llectors
tr-om Canberra and Qu._anbe:y~n. another 50,rlel)! wa s
formed In the Nat.i o nu.l a o ita l early ~l"s month.
under the name o f the PhIlatelic Soe ie tv of Can-

be&!':e Hon. Archdale Pa.rkhill. Postmaster·.G~n e ra1.
was elected to lhe position of Pa tr on. "Ylth Rev.R: W. 'Woodhouse as p reatcte n t , Dr. C. Fml'lY a.nd
Prof. Hayden, Vice-P,-esirlents. Messl' .. E. H. HarVIe.
H. C. Deane and K F. HI)IlI<ln>lon. gener:).! COIll-
mlttee. and Mr. .J. W. Shakespeare a" Secretary.
Trpasurer and ExchanJl:e Sup'!',.,ntenrlent.

The membership to the soctetv was fixed at 2/6
'1.pplication fee, with 5/- per annum for local mem-
hers. and 3/6 for interstate member". w h iIe the
l'ate for junior In m be r s between lhe aF!e~ of 14
and 18 was fixed at 2/G p r annum.. .

Meetings were fixed for the t h ird Tuesday 111
each month and at the next meet lng . to I)e held at
l11f' Hotel Canberra on Tut:"srlay, Dece rn be r 20. 'UTI'.
W. Vv-. C~ Wen.le has ('ons?ntpti 10 how hts col lec-
tion o[ Bri t.iah 01')oi,,18 and Balkan States.

The Society decided to .issue an exc han ee hook.
the first of which will he Issued In Dec-embPr. The
Hon. Secrelary will be pi ased to hear frnm any
collectors at hi" "d,l1·~"". Red HilI. Canberra. .

From present indicallons. th€' Cnnbern\ .Soc.~ety
promises to grow into a h en.l th y bocly, ;'t~ ,\1\ .Lan-
ue rr-n t he re un ... many r-ol lec tors who :\rt~ \ er,} en-
thusiastic. and quite a large nurn b r or j un Ion col-
lectors, "SM ~J)ec.. ~~lZ.
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Professor J Haydon. With the carriage of this
motion the Philatelic Society of Canberra came
into being. Those present were: Dr C Finlay, Rev.
H W Woodhouse, Prof J F Haydon, E H Harvie,
H Chapman, H C Deane, J F Hopkinson, W C
Weale, J W Shakespeare, Mrs F Finlay and Miss
E Rowe. In addition seven people sent apologies.
These eighteen people (Table 1) then became the
foundation members of the Philatelic Society of
Canberra.

The meeting went on to elect a patron (Hon
Archdale Parkhill, the Postmaster-General) and
the first committee. The first president was H
Woodhouse, the first vice-presidents were
Professor Haydon and Mr Finlay while the first
Secretary/TreasurerlExchange Superintendent
was Mr Shakespeare. (How did one person ever
handle all of this?) Messrs Kendall and Weale
were appointed the first auditors. Other members
of the first committee were Messrs Deane,
Hopkinson and Harvie.

The subscriptions for the Society were set at 5/-
for ordinary members, 3/6 for associate members
and 1/- for junior members with a 2/6 application
fee. The Society's first constitution was also
presented at the meeting. The stated aims of the
society were:

• the cultivation, study and advancement of
Philately in all its branches

• to hold meetings for exchanging
information, reading papers, delivering
lectures on Philately and for discussion
thereon.

• to provide a medium for the exchange
and/or sale of stamps

• to transact other business as may promote
or facilitate the study of philately

Other business conducted at the first meeting of
the Society included the exchange superintendent
being asked to make up the first exchange book
and the members present being asked to indicate
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their collecting interests - seven gave their area of
collecting as 'General' (although Mr Weale
collected 'General and Balkan States') while the
remainder collected British Empire (Professor
Haydon also collected post-war Europe) - the
meeting concluded by deciding that future
meetings should be held on the third Tuesday of
each month.

Capital Philately
correspondence a letter had been received from
the Postmaster-General's Department saying that
the Department would not consider opening
philatelic bureaus in capital cities as this would
be in direct competition with stamp dealers. Six
visitors from the Yass Stamp Club were present
including the President Mrs Holliday. Mr
Shearsby from the Yass club showed one of the

designs he had submitted to the
PMG Department for the 1927
Canberra issue and a design he
had prepared for the new
pictorial issue. Mr Woodhouse
suggested that the latter design,
featuring a native, be sent to the
Society's patron with a request
that it be considered for
inclusion in the new pictorial

'r1Ol PB;ILATELIC SOCIETY or CANBERRA.

On Saturday evening, February 11, members of
the Philatelic Society ot Canberra paid an official
visit to the Ya~s Stamp Club. at the invitation of
Mrs. Holliday, President of the Yaas Club.
The visit was a great suce SS, and, it is hoped,

will be the forerunner of inter-club visits between
Yass and Canberra, and thus help philatelists in both
centres
At the present time the membership of the Yass

Stamp Club is composed mostly of ladies whose In-
tere st in the hobby is very keen under the leader-
ship of Mrs. Holliday (President) and Mrs. A ..T,
Shearsby (Secretary).
'.Mrs. Holliday showed a tine collection of Com-
monwealth, whlle Mr A. ..T. Shearsby's collection of
India and Indian States wa.a much admired.
The members of the Yass Club decided to join in

the exchange book of the Philatelic Society of Can-
berra. while a joint meeting of the two clubs will
be held at Canberra on March 21 next.

AS"" 1M~ ~'ll

issue.

At the June meeting of the
Society the Exchange
Superintendent complained that
members had not been
circulating the exchange book
properly (- have things really
changed?) and he advised that
the second exchange book was in

preparation. At the July meeting which was held
at the Methodist Hall Reid Mr Woodhouse spoke
on 'The History of Stamp Collecting'. This talk
was written up the next day in the Canberra
Times. Also at this meeting members present
decided that future meetings would be held on the
second Wednesday of the month. At the October
meeting the exchange superintendent reported
that he had broken up the first exchange book.
The book had a value of 8 pounds 9/5, sales were
4 pounds 8/7 (almost 50%!) and there was a net
profit to the society of 8/8. He also reported that
the second book was being circulated. Dr Walker
displayed his collection of New Zealand and
Samoa.

Early report of a Society meeting in Australian StampMonthly.

The second meeting of the Society was held at
the Hotel Canberra on 20 December 1932. Nine
members attended. Three new members were
accepted (Messrs Kendall, Rosenbloom and
Oxbarrow). The Hon A Parkhill had indicated his
acceptance of the position of patron and had
enclosed a donation of one guinea. At this
meeting the secretary was requested to write a
letter to Mr Parkhill requesting that Philatelic
Bureaus be set up in each capital city.

At the Society's third meeting (which was held at
the residence of Mr E Harvie at Kingston on 21
January 1933) members present were treated to a
display by Messrs Shakespeare and Weale and
were also informed of an invitation from the Yass
Stamp Club for Canberra members to visit one of
their meetings. No meeting was held in February
1933 through the lack of a quorum although a
number of Canberra members did visit the Yass
Stamp Club in that month. The next meeting then
was held in March at the Central Methodist
Church Hall at Forrest. Mr Walker displayed his
collection of West Indies and the Pacific. In
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The first annual general meeting of the Society
was held on 8 November 1933. The annual report
showed a surplus for the year of one pound 7/7
and that the Society now had 25 members. The
report also suggested that attempts be made to
encourage juniors to the society. Members were
also requested to adhere to the two-day rule in
passing on the exchange books. The report noted
that there had to date been no meetings of the
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committee during the year but it was hoped that
these should start shortly. The meeting elected
Professor Haydon, from the Canberra University
College (now part of the AND), as the new
president, Rev Woodhouse and Rev Walker as
Vice-Presidents and Messrs Finlay, Deane and
Harvie as committee members. Mr Shakespeare
remained as SecretarylTreasurerlExchange
Superintendent. Mr Shakespeare worked at the
Canberra Times and was a stalwart of the Society
for many years.

THE PUILA TELIC SOCIETY or CANBERRA

• \nru:u i1enerl'!l
You tare invited to attend th~t meeting of the above Society to

be heldat the C. ' •.. 't,~ L FO! .51' F. C.1J: •
., iJ_~J ; ....•':) 8 ~ 19~ 8 o'clock p.m.

Business -~ AL ,,~.~,aT A'1) BAL.\1:C: 5C''':'1'
EL2CTI)N 02 OFlICZRS
C..;;r~~.:..L.

Red mu,
Canberra..

'Phones: Day, 7::;4;Night, B331.

Yours fntrbfully,
J. W. SHAKESPI~ARE,

lion. Secretary

Notice of Annual General Meeting 1933

Table 1 Foundation Members of the
Philatelic Society of Canberra
(based on Salisbury 1992)

Dr C Finlay Medical practitioner, Kingston
Rev. H W Minister, Methodist Church Forrest
Woodhouse
Prof J F Haydon Professor of Modern Languages,

Canberra University College (the
Haydon-Allen Building and the
Haydon-Allen Tank are named after
him),

EH Harvie Dentist, KiJ!gston
HChapman
HC Deane Solicitor Queanbeyan
J F Hopkinson Storeman, Causeway
WCWeale Public servant, Barton
J W Shakespeare Canberra Times
FFinlay From Braddon
BRowe Nurse, Canberra Community College
Hon, A E Green MHR for Kalgoorlie, PMG 1931
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Hon J A Perkins MHR for Eden-Monaro
L H Kendall First Society auditor
C Brinkman From Griffith
Dr J A James Medical practitioner (the John James

Hospital was named after him)
H B Dickson Solicitor
Rev Dr J Walker. Presbyterian minister

The 1930s and 1940s

The Society continued to meet regularly until 1939,
In 1934 meetings continued to be held at the
Methodist Hall at Forrest as most members lived on
the south-side with an occasional meeting at the
Canberra Times building. However, by 1938 most
meetings were being held at members' homes.
Meetings were originally on the third Tuesday of the
month but were later changed to the second
Wednesday. Reciprocal visits with the Yass and
Goulburn Clubs were a feature of the Society's
meetings during this period. Goulbum and Cooma
stamp clubs formed in 1935. By the 1936 AGM,
membership stood at 12 adults and 4 juniors.

Meetings generally comprised Society business
followed by a display. At the 1936 AGM, the notion
of a 'Syllabus' for the forthcoming year was
introduced. Displays concentrated on Australia and
British Commonwealth material. Mr J Halligan of the
Postmaster General's Department gave a talk on the
First Official New Guinea-Australia Air Mail at the
October meeting. The 1938 Syllabus lists 'displays'
including: 5 minute papers; Papua New Guinea,
Nauru, British Solomon Islands; other Pacific Islands;
Airmails; Juniors Competition; Adult Competition,
British Colonies, Visit to Yass. An 'exchange'
session was held after the display.

Generally one exchange book was circulated each
year, with constant pleas for more material. In 1935
the exchange book was lost with members' being
compensated with duplicates provided by another of
the Society's members. In 1936 the Society formed
the 'Sothem Tablelands Exchange Club' in
conjunction with the Goulbum Stamp Club.

The first notions of a 'library' began with the Society
subscribing to the UK magazine Stamp Collecting in
1934 and to Stanley Gibbons Monthly in 1935 and
purchasing a copy of Stanley Phillip's book Stamp
Collecting in 1936,

Throughout this period, considerable emphasis was
placed on younger members, with special efforts made
to recruit and train juniors. In 1937 there was a junior
competition, A Philatelic Alphabet, which was won
by Master Ray Hollins.
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Christmas card envelope produced by the Society in 1946 (same design
as its blank First day Covers.

Capital Philately
had been purchased for the
'Library'. One initiative during
this period was the production of
blank first day covers with the
Canberra coat-of-arms for use by
members in 1946. In the same
year the Society produced
Christmas cards for members' use
receiving £1/4/- from their sale.
This was repeated in 1947. In
1948 the Society agreed to a
request from the Queanbeyan
Chamber of Commerce and the
West Queanbeyan Progress
Association for the production of
a FDC to be used with the
William Farrer commemorative
stamp which was issued on 12

July 1948. The Society sold 3,000 serviced FDCs
as well as many unserviced covers. The 1949-50
program provided details of meeting displays
including New Zealand, Great Britain,
President's night, Lithuania, Cover display, and
Philippines as well as two displays which were
the displayer's 'own selection'.
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Details of Christmas card.

The Society was
reasonably active during
the period 1946 until
1949 with meetings held
in members' homes or
the Methodist Hall on
the third Thursday of the
month. Visits were
made to Yass and
attempts made to revive
the exchange circuit. By
the January 1948 AGM,
the Society had 29
members and 4 Juniors
and a number of books
6

jfirst )lap <tobet

19508

The 1950s did not start well for the Society with
meetings again becoming irregular. By 1952
meetings began to be held in the YMCA building
in Civic. At the October meeting, Dr John James
showed his exhibit of Kangaroos.
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First Day Cover of the Farrer issue requested by the Queanbeyan Chamber of
Commerce
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For 1939 a full syllabus was proposed but it seems
likely that it was not followed through due to the war.
As a result of the war, the Society met only
sporadically with a meeting in April 1941 electing
Mrs Holliday as President, the Society's first female
president. Meetings were held in members' homes. It
was not until May 1946,
however, that the Society
was again put on a more
regular footing.



AIMS OF THE SOOETY

The Society aim a at the advance-
rnenr of stamp collecting in Canberra
end surrounding districts.
Exchange books are Issued periodi-

cally to which all members arc asked
to contribute.

Sneers (or this PUI'PO.!l(, may be
obtained from uie Ex<:hnnge Super-
Intendant

MIngs are held on the eecond
Thursday In each month in the con-
t ral McUlodlst HnJl, Forrest. Can-
berra. to which all visitors arc
CONloUy invited.

Tilt" cx('h::mgf' anti sale of Rt..'1mpS
I!,Iencouraged at coeu meetIng. while
('fTort~ nre rnn'itnlllly lx'ln,r mnde for
Ir-ctur-a s•.• \.\"~t membera may hevo
an ot pct-tunl ty of Iur-thr-r lear-ning.

T.,(' HOll. Secretary will be plr8.<;Ni
to near f om any ecttector about any
int('tl'sllnsr Sl:!trrtp or discovery. S')
t!lUt member-s mo.y be kept (ully
tnrorracd,
Ccrrcsrcndcnce Is welcomed from

f-.li.owsocieties on nny subject so that
It closer rc'!o\wlhip rnuy be main-
t.atned.

THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY
OF CANBERRA

*
Syllabus Gor

19lf.9-50

*
ANN['AL OBSCP.U"')'JONS

Cily lIfemhcl'" ..... ... 5/p
Associate :'fcmber",... 3/6
Junior Mt'mbera 2/6

The Society meets O!1 the 6-cond
Thur5dny in each month iLL the cen-
fral !rlcUlodiBt liall, Forl'e.!tt, C3n~
1:Cl73. nt S p.m.. when visitors will
be welcome. At each mt'cting dis-
plays arc held according to tho
syllabus whilst the excuange find
sere ot SUlmp$ are allowed at the
concruarcn of each meeung.

---_._---

THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY
OF CANBERRA

*
OFFICEn FOB.TRt~ YF..u\R

1949·110.

*
Patron:

The poatmaeter-Ocneral, Senator
Cameron.

I"r('si(jl'nt:
Mr. s, C, Docknr. Elder si.,
Braddon, Canberra. Phone 9-10 ,

Cormruttee:
M('S8rs W. W1Uu'rs, S. Domn, 10.'1(>5·

dam _ Holliday and Richardson.

, it\('-t'"",htr-ntc;:

~reasrs H. Stcpht'nson and J. Dean

Exchange Supt'rlnte-ndt'nt and
Tl"C:U$un'r:

Mr C Marriott, ]3 Ulchhordt si.,
Kmgston, Canberra. Phone B 955

Ilon. rt"wy:
Mr. W. H. Love, 51 EhmMt& St ..

R(>ld,Canberra, Phone F j2

Society syllabus for 1949-50.

1949

PROGRAMME FOR 1949-50

*
Feb. ]0: Display. New Z~oJe.nd, by

Mrs. H. P.Jcharoaon.
.March ]0: Diflplay. "Greal BritBln,"

by Mr, J. W. Shakespeare.
April 14; President's night.
May 12: Display on LithuanIa by Mr.

V. Blv~lntB.

acne 9: Cover dJsplay 'by Mr_ W
Withers.

July 14: 'FIve minute papers b}' mem-
bers, compcutrce. and Juniors'
nighL

Aug. 11: Display by Mr. J. W. Devey.
SePL S: Di!'lplay by Mr. J. Deans of

Philippine Islands.
Oct. 13: Display by Dr, J A, James.

own selecncn.
Nov. 10: Display by Mr. S. Doran,

own setecucn,
Dec. : Display by Mre. E. Holliday,

own eetecuon.

1950
Jon. 12: AnnuAl :ff'l'Ung-Electlon o(

mc~rs Ollsplay to be arranged
by retJring Prealdent,

In October 1956 a special meeting
was held to set the Society on a more
secure footing with J W Shakespeare
being elected President. This
meeting succeeded in providing a
sound basis for the Society's future
with the Society meeting regularly
ever SInce. The October 1956
meeting was held at the Phillips
Building in Civic. The meeting
decided that in future the Society'S
year would begin on 1st October. 19
members attended including Fiori
Rinaldi and Bernard van der Meer.
During 1957 meetings were held at
the Manchester Unity Rooms before
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settling on the YWCA where meetings were
held until the move to the Griffin Centre.
(The 1959 Annual Report thanked the
YWCA for the 'log fires'). The 1958
syllabus included Bill Shakespeare's Great
Britain, Doug Ross's Great Britain, Cliff De
Goede's German States, and Dr James'
British Commonwealth, discussions on
collecting and writing up, a display from
PSNSW, and participation in the Annual
Hobbies Exhibition in Albert Hall. Two
exchange books were circulated in 1958.

1960s, 1970s and 1980s

In contrast to the first thirty years of the
Society when the venue for meetings changed
regularly, during the second thirty years the
Society became more 'settled'. In 1966 the
Society commenced holding meetings at the
Griffin Centre and has continued to do so
ever since establishing a clubroom at the
Centre, first on the ground floor and from
1982 on the first floor. The Clubroom has
enabled the Society to house and expand its
library while the Griffin Centre became the
focal point for the Society and its activities.
The Society had created the post of Librarian
in 1961 with the first holder of the post being
Mr A Haldane. Other Librarians have
included Frank Martin, Bill Baskerville,
Steve Wilson, Ralph Lawton, Derek Brennan,
Ian Faber and Ian McMahon.

The late 1960s and early 1970s were a period
of consolidation for the Society. In 1966 the
Society had almost seventy members and the

November 1956meeting of the Society - who do you recognise? (A
very young Tom Frommer - middle of the back row)
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The Society's display frames were a little different back then.

distinguished philatelic career
and became known to all
Australian collectors through his
columns in 'Stamp News'. Alan
has served the Society in many
positions since 1959 including
President (1964-66, 1967-69,
1971-73) and Treasurer (1974-
81), was a life member of the
Society and a Member of the
Australian Philatelic Order.
Cliff de Goede was President in
1966-67. He was well known for
his collections of the Netherlands
and colonies and Queensland.
Aubrey Simmons was President

over the period 1969 to 1971. In his obituary in
Capital Philately it was noted that 'He was an
expert Philatelist of the old school, with a
knowledge of every aspect of the hobby which
was quite phenomenal'. His collecting interests
included British postal history.

annual subscription was one pound for adults and
five shillings for juniors becoming $2 and 50c
respectively on the change to decimal currency.
This remained unchanged until the inflation prone
days of the late 1970s when it rose to $5 for
adults and $2 for juniors. Many of the members
at the time are still with us such as Bernard van
der Meer. The pattern of formal meetings of the
Society was very similar to that of the present.
Among the well known visitors to give displays
at these meetings were Colonel F Thompson
(Cook Islands), Peter Jaffe (St Vincent), H
Chisholm (Historic Air Mails) and J Gartner
(Western Australia). In 1969 the Society
experimented with holding an informal meeting
in addition to the display nights. These meetings
proved a success and have continued ever since.
Over the years other types of meetings have been
introduced including discussion nights, auction
nights and afternoon meetings.

Ron Hyeronimus took over as President of the
Society in 1958 for two years, returning for a
second term in 1962 with Laurie Higginson
serving as President over the period 1960-62.
Ron had a very distinguished philatelic career
being a leading expert on Australian Postage
Dues and a life member of the Society. His
research into Australian postage dues culminated
in the publication of his book 'The Postage Due
Stamps 1902-1963'. Under his leadership the
Society held its first exhibition in 1963 at the
Albert Hall which is described in Alan
Salisbury's article in the Exhibition Catalogue of
the 7th National Philatelic Convention. Alan
Salisbury will be remembered by many current
members of the Society. He had a very

8

Since 1973 the Society has had many presidents
each of whom has served about two years as the
Society had an unwritten convention limiting the
terms of presidents to that period. The Presidents
since 1973 would be well known to most
members of the Society: Derek Brennan, Steve
Wilson, Brian Darke, Ed Druce, Elspeth Bodley,
Dingle Smith, Paul Barsdell, Peter Wood, Judy
Kennett, Ian McMahon, Richard Gurevitch, Abert
Farrugia, Robert Gregson, and Darryl Fuller.
Steve Wilson was particularly noted for his
interest in thematic collecting and his
comprehensive collection of bird stamps while
Brian Darke was a keen postal stationery
collector and author of a catalogue of Australian
postal stationery.

While Presidents have come and gone, the other
major office bearers have tended to serve for
much longer periods. Ron Hyeronimus served as
Secretary from 1967 until Ian Hay took over in
1977. When he left Canberra for Mainila in 1978
Trish Hyland became Secretary. She was
followed in 1981 by Bruce Parker who served for
many years until replaced by Peter Oldham. Two
long serving Treasurers were Paul Magi (1967 to
1974), and Alan Salisbury (1974 to 1981).
Exchange Superintendents have been particularly
long serving with Doug Ross holding the position
from 1959 until 1972. Doug Ross will be

Volume 30, Nos. 3&4



remembered by many members. He was
responsible for designing quizzes which
challenged even the most knowledgeable of our
members. When I joined the Society in 1978 Don
Gray was exchange superintendent and I can
remember receiving my first book from him. He
was followed by Phil Saxby and in 1981 by Hans
Karman, then by Karl Mueller and Meera
Rajendran. Hans, Karl and Meera have been ably
assisted by Bernard van der Meer. As the Society
grew the number of office bearers increased to
lighten the workload with positions of Assistant
Secretary and Clubroom Manager being created.
These positions have often served to introduce
new members to Council.

Capital Philately
joined the Society in 1978 and can remember the
vitality of the meetings, the competition for lots,
especially Australian material, at the auction run
by Ray Sullivan. One highlight for me early on
in my membership was a visit to the Note
Printing Branch of the Reserve Bank in their old
premises in Melbourne in October 1979.
Members of the Society were treated to a tour of
the stamp printing facilities and to the sight of
sheets of $50 dollar notes. Notable visitors to the
Society during this period were Colonel F
Thompson and the Philatelic Society of New
South Wales in 1977, P Collas in 1980 (POW
mail from the second world war) and John White
(Queensland) .

Judges from the 1982 convention including Derek Brennan, Ed Druce and Alan
Salisburv with Ian Sinclair the Minister for Communications at left.

The Society
first won the
,Stamp News'
Most Active

Society
Award in
1975 with the
Oxley Club
from Brisbane

commg
second.

'Stamp News'
said that

'Canberra
probably won the trophy for a slightly wider
spread of activities and for the unusual school of
philately'. The Society was also very active in
promoting philately with Post Office and school
displays. The School of Philately which the
Society has organised on a number of occasions
involved a series of lectures on topics such as
mounting and displaying a collection, printing
processes and the techniques of collecting. It
won the award again in 1977, 1983 and 1984 and
was runner-up in 1982 and 1985. The late 1970s
and early 1980s also saw the staging of National

The late 1970s and the early 1980s were exciting
times for the Society and history will most likely
record this period as the Society's heyday. During
this time the Society's membership reached over
270, average attendance at meetings was 40-50,
the Society won the 'Stamp News' most active
society competition on no less than four
occasions and was runner up on two others, the
Society celebrated its 50th anniversary and
commenced holding its national conventions and
publishing Capital Philately. This was also the
time when
stamp
collecting was
booming with
many investors
entering the
market who had
not previously
been involved
III stamp
collecting. I

r Canberra Wins Societyli

Competition
I

The "Stamp News" Grand Trophy for the Most Active Philatelic Society in Australia in
1977 has been awarded to the Canberra Philatelic Society (ACT) which narrowly defeated the
Tamworth Philatelic Society (NSW), thus reversing the awards of last year when Tamworth
won with Canberra being the runner-up.

The Society was very active in the late 1970s and 1980s.
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Stamp Week usually in October of each year.
The Society participated actively in these events
holding public displays and on one occasion

producing a souvenir sheet.

The Society held its first Convention in 1980 and
has held them every two years since. Initially
these were termed 'National Philatelic
Conventions' but in recent years the advertised
title has changed to Canberra Stampshow and, in
small print, the National Philatelic Convention.
Except for the First Convention, all later Shows
have been held during Canberra Week and many
have included Canberra Day, a public holiday
Monday confined to the ACT. On all occasions
Australia Post has produced illustrated
commemorative postmarkers.

The 50th anniversary of the Society was in 1982
and was celebrated with an anniversary dinner
and by the Society presenting each of its
members with a small stockbook engraved with
the Canberra coat of arms and the name of the
Society. The anniversary also saw the first issue
of Capital Philately with Alan Salisbury as the
founding editor. After Alan, the editorship
passed to Ed Druce and then Dingle Smith. The
first issue included articles by Alan Tippett
(,Kadavu - Fijian Port of Entry'), Ed Druce
(,Stamps of Ireland'), Alan Salisbury ('5/-
Harbour Bridge') and the popular 'Phil Litt'
(,Reading about Stamps'). While a copy of a
Society newsletter exists from the very earliest
days, the newsletter was revived in 1978 by Steve
Wilson and Elspeth Bodley and has been
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Capital Philately
produced ever since. In 1988 it was awarded first
prize in the Newsletter class of the 'Stamp News'
1987-88 Journal competition.

Dingle Smith, Darryl Fuller and Matthew Baas
Becking at a Convention (probably at Dickson
College).

No mention of this period of the Society'S history
would be complete without a mention of Alan
Tippett. Alan was a life member of the Society
and a very knowledgeable philatelist whose main
interests were Fiji and postal history. He had a
very personal touch to his displays which added
considerably to their interest. Before coming to
Canberra he had been a Methodist missionary in
Fiji and a professor of anthropology. At Sydpex
88 he won the Grand Prix International for his
Fiji and a Vermeil for his book 'Dynamic Roots
of Postal History'.

After the boom period of the early 1980s, the
Society consolidated in the late 1980s. This was
especially apparent to me as I moved away from
Canberra for three years in 1981 and on my
return found a much smaller Society, a new
clubroom and auctions only at the third meeting
of the month which have since been replaced by
three or four auction nights during the year.
Members were no longer as interested in decimal
Australian stamps whose value had dropped
rapidly after the investors left the market in the
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Capital Philately
The 1990s saw the Society experiment with a
branch in Tuggeranong, conduct junior meetings
(in Tuggeranong run by Mathew Bass-Becking
and at the Griffin Centre continuing the work of
Allan Wells and Elspeth Bodley), commence a
monthly stamp fair, establish a picture postcard
branch (commenced by Chris Puttock and now

r-;::================================================:=:;--l ably chaired by
Elspeth Bodley),
commence focus group
meetings and establish
a Machin Study Group.
The Postcard Branch
and the Machin Study
Group both
commenced publishing
newsletter, bringing
many members from
outside Canberra.
These newsletters have
now been incorporated
into Capital Philately.

early 1980s. One major change in the late 1980s
was the incorporation of the Society on 25 May
1988. The innovations of the 1970s and 1980s
including the Journal, the newsletter, the library
and the Conventions have continued as valuable
services to our members and philatel y in
Canberra.

601~ .AnniUrrSill'\l of I~r
I:Jljilattlir~l1rid\! nf C!':anhma
1932-1992

60thANN'L ,
LPHILATELIC SOCIElY c- CA,IB:. R

9 NOh'.laER
19~2 - 1992

SEVENTH NATIONAL Plffi.,ATELIC
CONVENTION MARCH 14 - 16 1992

Souvenir envelope from the 60 anniversary in 1992. The 1990s saw the
introduction of the

Australian Philatelic Order by the Australian
Philatelic Federation. The first award dinner for
the Order was held in Canberra at Parliament
House in 1994. Many members of the Philatelic
of Canberra attended. In 1995, Alan Salisbury
became a member of the order. Ed Druce was
made a Fellow in 1998 followed by Dingle Smith
(Member, 1996), Tom Frommer (Member, 2002)
and Ian McMahon a member in 2010.

1990s

The 60th anniversary of the Society in 1992 was
marked by a cocktail night at the Hyatt Canberra
(the former Hotel Canberra where the first
meeting of the Society had occurred) and by an
evening of memorabilia.

"'Stamp group turns 60
This year marks the 60th anniversary

of the Philatelic Society of Canberra,
which first met on the evening of No-
vember 9, 1932, at the Hotel Canberra,
now the Hyatt Hotel.

Arrangements have been made to
hold a special get-together of past and
present members of the society at the
Hyatt Hotel on Monday, November 9.

Subscriptions in 1932 were set at 5/-
for ordinary members. 3/6 for associate
members, and 1/- for junior members
with a 2/6 application fee.

Meetings were held on a regular basis,
and apart from a dormant period during

the latter part of the Second World War,
the society has remained active.
The society's first 60 years has seen it

grow from a small group of enthusiasts
to one of the largest and strongest soci-
eties in Australia.
- A number of events are planned to
celebrate the 60th anniversary of the
society including a special issue of its
journal Capital Philately in November.
and a historic display at a meeting late
in 1992.

Those wishing to attend the function
contact Judy Kennett on 251 6997 AH.

Article on the 60th anniversary from Stamp News.
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The (late) Doug Ross inspects the
cake at the Hvatt Hotel in 1992.

Into the Twenty-First Century

The Twenty-First Century has seen the Society
move onto the Web and its members increasing
using the web for contact with other philatelists,
buying and selling and for information. The
Society established its own website with Hans
Karman as webmaster.

2001 saw the passing of Dr Ed Druce, a former
president of the Society and one of Australia's
best-known philatelists, well-known and
respected by philatelists across the world. A
member of the FIP Board and a former president
of Australian Philatelic Federation, Ed had an
extraordinarily wide range of collecting interests
including postal stationery, postal history, social
philately, aerophilately, frugal philately,
thematics, one- frame, traditional and
maximaphily. He also 'invented' two new
exhibiting classes - social philately and frugal.
The former, first introduced at Austamp 90 in
Canberra, became an experiment FIP class at
Melbourne in 1999. He judged on innumerable
national and international exhibitions, often as
Chair of the Jury. He had a passion to improve
the standard of judging, leading and organising
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Capital Philately
courses and seminars on many occasions. In 1998
he became a Fellow of the Australian Philatelic
Order. In 1992, he became editor of the
Exhibitor, the NAPE journal.

In September 2005, the Society moved into its
new premises in the new Griffin Centre, across
the road from the old Griffin Centre. The new
Clubroom is located adjacent to the Society'S
meeting room and has allowed easier access to
the library.

The Society continues to strongly support junior
collectors, with a club run by Jenni Creagh at the
Dinosaur Museum, support provided to schools
and Juniors activities at Canberra Stampshow.

Although in the 21st Century stamp collecting is
not the mass hobby that it once was, the Society
continues as a strong and vibrant club, continuing
with its regular meetings, maintaining a strong
library and publishing Capital Philately
(including Pastcards and Machins).

The Philatelic Society of Canberra has always
'pulled above its weight' in national philately. It
continues to include members who are national
and international exhibitors and judges (winning
the Second Australasian Challenge), philatelic
writers and has contributed three Presidents of the
Australian Philatelic Federation and a member of
the FIP board. One of the enduring traditions of
the Society is that caters for all stamp collectors
and philatelists and its members are only too
willing to provide assistance and advise to new
collectors.
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